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Abstract  

The objectives of this research are to review the correlation of technological pedagogical and 

content knowledge (TPACK) which consisting of technology knowledge indicators, pedagogy 

knowledge, and content knowledge toward the learning and innovation skills of students which consisting 

of indicators of critical thinking, communication, collaboration and creativity. This research is a literature 

research by reviewing primary and secondary data sources. Data variable sources are 30 articles from the 

range of 2012 – 2021. The findings of the research showed that TPACK can affect the learning and 

innovation skills of students. The findings of this research can be used as a reference for future research. 

Keywords: Learning and Innovation Skills; 4C; TPACK; The Competencies of Educators 

 
 
Introduction 
 

One of the objectives of the curriculum in Indonesia nowadays is to create graduates whose 21st 

century skills that have been integrated with 4C skills (critical thinking, communication, collaboration, 

creativity) which is called by learning and innovation kills (Ongardwanich, Kanjanawasee, & Tuipae, 

2015). It will strengthen that the competence of graduates is not only required to master hard skills but 

also soft skills needed in the world of industry (Musa, Mufti, Latiff, & Amin, 2012). 

One of the subjects which teach both of hard skills and soft skills; crafts and entrepreneurship are 

also one of the 21st century skills (Fong, Sidhu, & Fook, 2014). However, the objectives of these subjects 

are to create the entrepreneurs in Indonesia that have not been effective. This is in line to the data on the 

number of Indonesian entrepreneurs which is increasing from 1.67% to 3.10% of the total population of 

Indonesian (225 million) in 2018. It is still far below of developed countries which average 12%. (BPS, 

2019). This shows the low level of learning and innovation 's kills students which can be caused by the 

lack of competence of educators in learning (Aznar-Díaz, Hinojo-Lucena, Cáceres-Reche, & Romero-

Rodríguez, 2020). Therefore, it is needed to be a concern that educators always carry out competency 

tests and can fulfill the criteria needed to teach. 

The competencies of educators based on Law number 14 year 2005 article 20 regarding to the 

educator’s competencies, it states that they must have standard competencies that belongs within the 

http://ijmmu.com/
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TPACK framework, which covering pedagogy in the implementation of teaching and learning process, 

professionalism; the teacher's ability to master the subject content specifically and deeply, and is also 

obliged to improve and develop technological competence. This is in line to the core content of TPACK 

which is consisting of TK- technology knowledge, PK - pedagogy knowledge and CK- content 

knowledge (Henriksen, Mishra, & Fisser, 2016). TPACK is a must-have for teachers, to help prepare 

students to think, learn, and master these 21st century skills (Cherner & Smith, 2016). Indonesia applies 

the 2013 Curriculum (K13) which will be achieved if teachers combine TK, CK, and PK in the learning 

process in the classroom. The 2013 Curriculum suggests that teachers have the competence to deliver 

learning subjects (pedagogy knowledge), and the implementation of subject mastery (content knowledge) 

and mastery of technology (technology knowledge) called TPACK (Absari, Priyanto, & Muslikhin, 

2020). TPACK is essentials for teachers when implementing learning using technology in 21st century 

education (Sahrir, Zaini, Hassan, Hamat, & Ismail, 2021). 

This finding is in line to the statement from Blömeke, Busse, Kaiser, König, & Suhl (2016) which 

states that the integrated ability of educators starting from cognitive abilities and mastery of materials 

combined with pedagogical abilities is able to create effective learning in order to prepare good quality 

and competitive students. However, a different opinion was expressed by Jooste, Louw, Leipzig, 

Conradie, Asekun, Lucke, & Hansen (2020) who stated that the success of educational programs is 

through material content and massive training that is adapted to the world of industry. In addition, the 

findings of research from Savage (2009) concludes that the use of technology does not have a substantive 

effect on student performance, which is means that the use of technology has not fully been able to 

improve learning and innovation skills of the students. 

Based on these problems, it is important to research more about the correlation between the 

competences of educators, in this research is TPACK in creating learning and innovation skills. The 

importance of this research is to describe the factors that influence 21st century skills in the aspect of 

learning and innovation skills which are important skills to improve the quality of human resources. The 

novelty in this research is that there is no research or research that examines the correlation between the 

TPACK variable and the learning and innovation skills supported by Shafie, Majid, & Ismail (2019) who 

research on the correlation between TPACK and 21st century skills have not been widely and specifically 

discussed. 

 
Research Methodology 
  

This research is a literature research. The data research sources are various, consisting of primary, 

secondary and tertiary documents related to the research subject. Sources of literature in this research are 

30 articles with the distribution of articles related to variables; 16 journals for the TPACK variable, 13 

journals for the learning and innovation skills variable. (4C), and 12 journals for the TPACK variable on 

learning and innovation skills. The data taken in this research are in the form of researches and theories 

from journals and reference sources which discuss about learning and innovation skills students and the 

effects of TPACK. Data collection techniques used is collecting literature, classifying, quoting the 

necessary data, confirming data sources  and grouping the data (Hamzah, 2020). Data analysis techniques 

used are data collection, data reduction, data display, and conclusion drawings (Bungin, 2010). 

 

Findings and Discussion 

According to table 1, the research data sources show the number and author of each TPACK 

variable, learning and innovation skills (4C), and the correlation between TPACK and learning innovation 

skills.  
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Table 1. Source of Research Datas 

Variable Amount Author 

TPACK 16 

Brown, Neal, & Fine (2012); Voogt et al. (2012); Cherner & Smith 

(2016); Henriksen, Mishra, & Fisser (2016); Goradia (2018); Tseng 

(2016); Harits, Sujadi, & Slamet (2019); Khoza & Biyela (2019); 

Schilis & Lyublinskaya (2019); Thinzarkyaw (2019); Absari, 

Priyanto, & Muslikhin (2020); Akbulut, Dindar, Küçük, & Şeşen 

(2020); Gan & Zhang (2020); Hsu et al. (2020); Koh (2020); Sahrir et 

al. (2021) 

Learning and 

Innovation 

Skills (4C) 

13 

Brown, Neal, & Fine (2012); Greene, Yu, & Copeland (2014); 

Ongardwanich, Kanjanawasee, & Tuipae (2015); Lee, Parsons, Kwon, 

Kim, Petrova, Jeong, & Ryu (2016); Van Laar, Van Deursen, Van 

Dijk, & De Haan (2017); Goradia (2018); Harits, Sujadi, & Slamet 

(2019); van Laar, van Deursen, van Dijk, & de Haan (2018); Absari, 

Priyanto, & Muslikhin (2020); Aznar-Díaz, Hinojo-Lucena, Cáceres-

Reche, & Romero-Rodríguez (2020); van Laar, van Deursen, van 

Dijk, & de Haan (2020) 

Relationship 

TPACK 

towards 

Learning and 

Innovation 

Skills (4C) 

12 

Brown, Neal, & Fine (2012); Pheeraphan (2013); Thang et al. (2014); 

Siddiq, Scherer, & Tondeur (2016); Chang et al. (2017); 

Dukuzumuremyi & Siklander (2018); Goradia (2018); Harits, Sujadi, 

& Slamet (2019); Hong, Lin, & Lee (2019); Shafie, Majid, & Ismail 

(2019); Absari, Priyanto, & Muslikhin (2020); van Laar, van Deursen, 

van Dijk, & de Haan (2020) 

 

Meanwhile, the distribution of articles based on the year of publication can be seen in Figure 1, 

which is the most widely used and reviewed articles in this research were taken from 2020 and 2016 

which indicates both of those years were many research with the topic of learning and innovation skills 

and/or TPACK.  

 

Figure 1. Distribution of Articles by Year 

Based on the objectives of this research that can be seen in figure 1, the conceptual framework, 

TPACK consistsing of technology knowledge, pedagogy knowledge, and content knowledge that can 

affect the learning and innovation skills of students which consist of critical thinking, communication, 

collaboration, and creativity. 
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Figure 2. Conceptual Framework 

 

Learning and Innovation Skills (4C) 

According to Ongardwanich, Kanjanawasee, & Tuipae (2015)one of the 21st century digital skills 

are learning and innovation skills which is also called by 4C that consisting of critical thinking, 

communication, collaboration  and creativity. 

Critical thinking is a skill that enables students to analyze evidence, clarify, justify, relate the 

ideas, novelty and form the judgments to solve problems (Goradia, 2018; Greene, Yu, & Copeland, 2014; 

Lee, Parsons, Kwon, Kim, Petrova, Jeong, & Ryu, 2016; Van Laar, Van Deursen, Van Dijk, & De Haan, 

2017) 

Communication is a skill that allows students to effectively convey ideas and transmit 

information among other students through certain media (Goradia, 2018; van Laar, van Deursen, van 

Dijk, & de Haan, 2020). 

Collaboration is a process of making students work together to find solutions to a certain problem 

as well as skills to develop social networks and work in groups to exchange information, and make 

decisions with mutual appreciation and respect for each other to achieve common goals. (Goradia, 2018; 

van Laar, van Deursen, van Dijk, & de Haan, 2018). 

Creativity is enabling students to review concepts from different perspectives which ultimately 

leads to innovation or generating new or previously unknown ideas into a product, service, or process that 

is recognized as something new. (Goradia, 2018; Van Laar, Van Deursen, Van Dijk, & De Haan, 2017). 

Technological Pedagogical and Content Knowledge (TPACK) 

TPACK is a new knowledge system formed by the integration and reconstruction of 

technological knowledge, pedagogic knowledge and content knowledge as a basis for teachers to use 

technology in order to create effective learning (Cherner & Smith, 2016; Gan & Zhang, 2020). A high 
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Communication Collaboration Creativity 
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qualified teacher must able to design and implement a teaching program based on his own TPACK 

(Akbulut, Dindar, Küçük, & Şeşen, 2020). Knowledge of technology, pedagogy, and content as a 

taxonomy of learning can address needs related to subjects, individuals and community needs through the 

integration of technology (Khoza & Biyela, 2019). Definition of TPACK separately as mentioned by 

Akbulut, Dindar, Küçük, & Şeşen (2020), Schilis & Lyublinskaya (2019), Koh (2020), Thinzarkyaw 

(2019), and Tseng (2016); TK-technology knowledge, PK-pedagogy knowledge, and TK-technology 

knowledge. 

TK (Technology Knowledge) is a knowledge of using technological tools from the advanced 

technology including the internet, operating systems, computer equipment, as well as simple traditional 

tools such as chalk, books, and blackboards. 

PK (Pedagogy Knowledge) is a knowledge of learning theories and methodologies needed to 

develop appropriate instruction related to practice during the learning process, including knowledge of 

learning methods, learning approaches, learning models, class management, lesson planning, and student 

evaluation methods at school. 

CK (Content Knowledge) is an insight or knowledge about content or subject matter; economic 

material concerning the subject matter being studied or taught, such as knowledge of concepts, theories, 

and ideas. 

The Effect of TPACK Toward the Learning and Innovation Skill Using Integration Technology 

The importance of mastering learning and innovation skills is needed because the students have to 

keep up-date with technological developments (Absari, Priyanto, & Muslikhin, 2020). TPACK of 

teachers as the basic framework for learning and innovation skills or 4C (Brown, Neal, & Fine, 2012). In 

line from Goradia (2018) that teachers play an important role in supporting students' creativity, critical 

thinking, collaboration and lifelong learning skills, including communication in it. 

Content knowledge refers to the lessons taught by the teacher, pedagogical knowledge refers to 

how the teacher delivers the material, and technological knowledge refers to the teacher's knowledge of 

integrating technology in teaching, especially in 21st century education (Sahrir et al., 2021; Voogt, Fisser, 

Pareja Roblin, Tondeur, & van Braak, 2012). TPACK teachers help and provide teachers' abilities and 

skills to apply technology in learning process (Absari, Priyanto, & Muslikhin, 2020; Goradia, 2018; Hsu, 

Liang, Chuang, Chai, & Tsai, 2020). According to Hong, Lin, & Lee (2019), the use of technology, 

especially information and communication technology (ICT) in education has increased access to 

education and learning with the assist of technology.  

Moreover, technology, especially digital assessment, plays an important role in creating high 

quality graduates, especially in digital information technology that improves 21st century skills, 

especially critical thinking skills (van Laar, van Deursen, van Dijk, & de Haan, 2020). The existence of 

technology can help collaboration between students to think critically to solve problems given by the 

teacher (Chang et al., 2017). K13 with technology integration, the advantage for the students to make 

them more creative and innovative in utilizing the technology provided (Absari, Priyanto, & Muslikhin, 

2020). One of the example that can be taken in correlation to these two variables is the research from 

Thang, Sim, Mahmud, Lin, Zabidi, & Ismail (2014) which uses instruments in the form of digital 

equipment in learning to obtain and process digital information can improve creativity and collaboration 

skills with one another. The use of technology can have a positive and significant effect on the 

effectiveness of collaboration between teachers and students in one classroom (Dukuzumuremyi & 

Siklander, 2018). One of the efforts to develop 21st century skills with the integration of ICT in 

classroom learning can improve communication skills (Pheeraphan, 2013; Siddiq, Scherer, & Tondeur, 

2016). 
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Figure 3. Meta Analysis TPACK to 4C with Technology 

The Effect of TPACK Toward Learning and Innovation Skills 

TPACK of the teacher’s ability to build students’ creativity, innovative and able to compete with 

other countries in the information era (Absari, Priyanto, & Muslikhin, 2020). TPACK supports critical 

thinking, creative, collaborative, communication in groups (Brown, Neal, & Fine, 2012). In Goradia 

(2018) TPACK with components technology use can form discussion forums as a forum for 

communication between teachers and students and students with other students and provide opportunities 

for collaborative learning. In addition, it encourages students to re-think innovative ways to utilize 

technology to make students' creativity get improved. The pedagogy encourages the content delivered by 

the teacher to be more in-depth so as to encourage students to think critically. Better content knowledge 

by utilizing technology can be used creatively and innovatively. 

According to Harits, Sujadi, & Slamet (2019) the application of TPACK with learning 

approaches such as scaffolding and questions based on Higher Order Thinking (HOT) in the classroom 

can help students to think critically. TPACK has a significant effect on the development of students' 

communication skills. Giving freedom students to ask questions and express opinions in the learning 

process, it will keep them to develop students' communication skills. Discussion with the teacher is also a 

factor that can develop students' communication skills. The application of TPACK with the cooperative 

learning model in applying TPACK can help students to collaborate with their peers and communicate 

skills during presentations. Finally, TPACK is presented with a variety of creative interactive media that 

will be more interactive and can develop students' creativity and innovation in learning. 
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TPACK has an effect on the learning and innovation skills of students, this is in line to Goradia 

(2018)stated that TPACK can improve 21st century learning and innovation skills. Also in Harits, Sujadi, 

& Slamet (2019)using TPACK develops 21st century students’ skills (4C). Also Shafie, Majid, & Ismail 

(2019)mentioned that TPACK has an effect on 21st century skills in classroom, covering communication, 

collaboration, critical thinking and creative thinking. TPACK teachers as the basic framework for 4C 

skills including critical and creative thinking; collaborative processes and problem solving (Brown, Neal, 

& Fine, 2012). Supported by Goradia (2018)that teachers play an important role in supporting students' 

creativity, critical thinking, collaboration and life-long learning skills. 

 
Conclusion 
 

Learning and innovation skills as the 21st elements century skills that can be used to develop the 

quality of human resources have four main indicators; consisting of critical thinking skills, 

communication, collaboration, and creativity. This ability can be formed in various ways. One of them is 

through the process of education or training. This education is strongly influenced by the transfer of 

knowledge and skills carried out by teachers. Teachers must have TPACK in order to do learning process 

well. Through TPACK by a high quality teacher, students' learning and innovation skills can be improved 

effectively.  

In addition, in the application of TPACK cannot be separated from the use of technology that can 

encourage the emergence of collaboration and communication between students to solve problems given 

by the teacher. Specifically, the correlation between the TPACK variable and learning and innovation 

skills is deep and broad content, one of way is High Order Thinking that can improve students' critical 

thinking, the use of technology or media encourages students to obtain and process information, it also 

will encourage creativity to process and produce information. Moreover, it relates to collaboration and 

communication skills based on the learning process that requires students to communicate well with the 

teacher when the question-answer method or peer’s discussion methods that also encourage the 

collaboration. In short, the conclusion of TPACK is able to improve students' learning and innovation 

skills. 
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